


In any machine the Transfer Case ensures that power is distributed evenly 
throughout the system. With this program you will develop the ability to 
translate power from one end of the body to the other. Developing this 
system is insurance for the core while you perform any task.


Welcome 
Welcome to your new training program to get that core right and tight. 
With this blueprint we will steadily build a more resilient version of your 
current self. Following the exercises will help you to maximize the benefits 
of all your hard work. 

 

Fitness Philosophy 
Fitness should be fun. Ok maybe not every bit of it. But if you don’t put in 
the effort then you won’t see the results. You should enjoy the process of 
creating a better version of yourself. This idea can be helped along by 

understanding the why behind what it is you’re doing. With each 
program that we design we strive to ensure that you understand 

why you are doing something rather than just jumping around in 
your workout gear. 


How to
Using this guide should be simple and fun. It is broken down 
into an easy to read guide that will lead you toward a healthier, 
more capable, empowered and energetic life. Each section is 

labelled and explained. If you have any questions please 
see our contact section and drop us a line. 


We are here to help! 


Your Weekly Schedule
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Week 1 Mobility Workout A Mobility Workout B Mobility Workout C Conditioning

Week 2 Mobility Workout A Mobility Workout B Mobility Workout C Conditioning

Week 3 Mobility Workout A Mobility Workout B Mobility Workout C Conditioning

Week 4 Mobility Workout A Mobility Workout B Mobility Workout C Conditioning

The Transfer Case
*Equipment Needed: 

None



Workout A Sets/Reps/Time

Prep: Movement: Week 1 = 30 sec

Spider 
Complex

3-5 rounds Week 2 = 45 sec

Plank(low or high) Week 3 = 60 sec
Side plank (each 
side)

Week 4 = 75 sec

Goal: Reverse Plank 
Develop the 
trunk 
musculature 

*bonus points for 
keeping the hips up 
the entire timeHomework:

Breathe and 
Stretch 

Workout B Sets/Reps/Time

Prep: Movement: Week 1 = 30 sec

Spider 
Complex

3-5 rounds Week 2 = 45 sec

Rainbow Planks Week 3 = 60 sec

Bike crunches Week 4 = 75 sec

Goal: Mountain Climbers

Develop the 
trunk 
musculature 

Leg Raises 

Homework:

Breathe and 
Stretch 

Workout C Sets/Reps/Time

Prep: Movement: Week 1 = 30 sec

Spider 
Complex

3-5 rounds Week 2 = 45 sec

Skydivers Week 3 = 60 sec

Baconators Week 4 = 75 sec

Goal: V-Up

Develop the 
trunk 
musculature 

Ninja climbers (no 
pushup)

Homework:

Breathe and 
Stretch 

The Plan

https://youtu.be/29COkEBZr4k
https://youtu.be/s2p_Afg7vKc
https://youtu.be/iDELs3MYFXw
https://youtu.be/BimbOarCf3I
https://youtu.be/aDHx5aXi_Wo
https://youtu.be/XcIU4_lzC8o
https://youtu.be/29COkEBZr4k
https://youtu.be/IYrOoX3Uu0Q
https://youtu.be/VtW6JeRCA1A
https://youtu.be/PFh24Nd4bHM
https://youtu.be/XcIU4_lzC8o
https://youtu.be/29COkEBZr4k
https://youtu.be/XaOJ6wUU2ZE
https://youtu.be/TPi327fmlnw
https://youtu.be/XM-xd6i_i2M
https://youtu.be/tRL21Z_s4Ao
https://youtu.be/XcIU4_lzC8o


FAQ

Can I use this program every day?
Yes! The weekly schedule is a suggestion to fill or add to your current 
fitness routine. This little extra specialize work will pay off in dividends at 
the end of the month. If you’re sore from something else you did that’s ok! 
Remember that’s what mobility is for. 


What equipment will I need? 
Each program will have an equipment needs list at the top of it. This will let 
you know exactly what is needed before you dive in. 


What are the colors about? 
This guide should be as easy as possible to use so each day is color 
coded. The colors represent splits. This particular program is a 3 day split:
3 days devoted to strengthening, 1 day to conditioning/cardio and 3 days 
of mobility. This can also be adjusted to fit your specific needs.  


What if I want more? 

You don’t have to limit your days to what is listed. You could add in the 
suggested events as you see fit. Think of it as a choose your own 
adventure. You decide whats right for you. 


What if I don’t understand the lingo?

By all means click around. 

The exercises in the Plan are links to visual descriptions. 


How do I even engage my core?
Think of drawing your navel in toward your spine. Create tension so that 
you can breathe while holding position.  Engaging your core throughout 
your workout helps to tone the midsection, protect the spine and ensure 
you can move well when you want to move. 


Practice 2-3 times a week will help ensure good posture and efficient 
movement.




Contact
We love answering questions. 

If you’ve got them please don’t hesitate to reach out. 

@Burlingamefitness

@Burlingamefitness

@Burlingamefitness


